Next Generation Frame (NGF) Modular Splitter Modules for FTTx applications

The NGF Modular Splitter Block utilizes CommScope’s splitter packaging technology and is used in CommScope’s Next Generation Frame (NGF) which has unmatched density for fiber management and signal distribution.

Features:
- Designed for use with CommScope’s High-Density NGF System
- Modular design allows up to 48 32-way splitters into one 30” NGF Distribution Frame
- NGF splitter block accepts 4 mini plug-and-play splitters

Product Classification

Regional Availability: Asia | Australia/New Zealand | EMEA | Latin America | North America

Portfolio: CommScope®

Product Type: Splitter module

Product Series: NGF

General Specifications

Functionality: Splitting

Application: For use with NGF frames

Interface, Input: SC/APC | SC/UPC

Interface, Output: SC/APC | SC/UPC

Ordering Tree
Environmental Specifications

Environmental Space  Indoor

Packaging and Weights

Packaging quantity  1